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IN THE CLAIMS; 

The text of all pending claims, (inc(jding v\ 

and not entered claims are indicated with 

below show added text with underiininq ar 

claim is indicated with one of (original), (djmently 

(previously presented), or (not entered) 

Please CANCEL claim 16 and AM 

following: 

1. (CANCELED) 

PRESENTED) 

ithdrawn claims) is set forth below. Cancelled 

daim niimber and status only. The claims as listed 

d deleted text with otrikothrough. The status of each 

amended), (cancelled), (withdrawn), (new), 

END claims 17,19, 21 and 23 in accordance with the 

2. (PREVIOUSLY 

device having an auto precharge function 

accordance with an access instruction, 

a request receiving circuit rece]vir|g 

device; 

a detenmining circuit determining 

auto precharge function is supplied to tht 

request received by the request receivinj 

an instaiction outputting circuit SL 

precharge function or the access instrucf on 

semiconductor memory device in 

detenmining circuit; and 

an area setting circuit in which 

semiconductor memory is set wherein 

the access request 

semiconductor memory device tc 

the determining circuit 

enabling the auto precharge 

comparing the address infomiati )n 

infbmiation of the access reques t 

fcD) A 

of autc 

c^mprislrjg 

a 

1 accord mce 

control device for a semiconductor memory 

matically performing a precharge operation in 

req jest access to the semiconductor memory 

circuit; 

pplying 

for 

indue: es accc ss 

de enmines 

fun(|tion is 

set ifi 

3.       (PREVIOUSLY PRESENfTED) 

device according to claim 2, wherein; 

in the area setting circuit, addreis inforrjiation. showing an area In the semiconductor 

memory device to be accessed by the JjpcBSS ijistruction for enabling the auto precharge 
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vhethe* or not the access instruction for enablinjg the 

semiconductor memory device based on the access 

the access instruction for enabling the auto 

I lisabling the auto precharge function to the 

with a result of the determination by the 

ac dress iirfomnation showing an area in the 

address information on an address in the 

be accjessed, and 

whether or not the access instruction for 

pplied to the semiconductor memory device by 

the area setting circuit and the access address 

receivled by the request receiving circuit 

he control device for the semiconductor memory 
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function, is set; and 

the detemnining circuit determines 

precharge function is supplied to the semi 

infonnation of the access request receive I by the 

address informatiori set in the area settinc circuit 

hat the 

xinduc or 

4. (PREVIOUSLY 

device according to claim 2, vuherein: 

In the area setting drouit, address 

memory device to be accessed by the 

function, is set; and 

the determining circuit determines 

precharge function is supplied to ttie 

information of the access request receive 

Infonnation set in the area setBng circuit 

PRESENT :D) Th 3 control device for the semiconductor memory 

infbrmdtion, showing an area in the semiconductor 

actess instruction for disabling the auto precharge 

Una 

serricondudtor 

ire diffc rent 

5. (PREVIOUSLY 

device according to claim 2, wherein 

the area setting circuit is a registe r In' 

PRESEN1 ED) Tl>e control device for the semiconductor memory 

(PREVIOUSLY PRESEN 

device having an auto precharge functio 

that 

iconc 

dby tho 

accordance with an access instruction, < ompris ng: 

a request receiving circuit receivfig a rejjuest access to the semiconductor memory 

device; 
a determining circuit deterniining wheth« T or not the access instmction for enabling the 

auto precha.^ function is supplied to t^ e semi, inductor memory device based on the access 

request received by the request receivir g circuit: and 

an instmcUon outputting circuit s jppiyinj 

precharge function or the access instru. tion for disabling the auto precharge function to the 

semiconductor memory device in accor|lance v[lth a result of the detemiination by the 

determining circuit, wherein: 
the request receiving circuit receives a signal indicating an access type with the 

access request and 
the detemilning cirrjuit c etemiir es whether or not the access Instruction for 

enabling the auto precharge fur ction is supplied to the semiconductor memory device 

3 
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access Instruction for enabling the auto 

memory device when the access address 

request receiving circuit is Included in the 

access instruction for enabling the auto 

memory device when the access address 

request receiving circuit and the address 

wh ch a setting Is changeable from the outside. 

ED) /1 control device for a semiconductor memory 

\ of autsmatically perfomiing a precharge operation in 
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according to the signal indicating 

circuit. 
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t|ie acceiss type received by the request receiving 

7,      (PREVIOUSLY PF^ESENTf D) Thp control device for the semiconductor memory 

memoy 

according to claim 6, wherein: 

the signal indicating the access ty|be is a 

sequential areas, In the semiconductor m jmory 

which random areas in the semiconducto 

the detennlnlng circuit detenmine: 

precharge function is supplied to the sem 

indicated by the signal indicating the acce 

circuit 

8.       (PREVIOUSLY PRESENT ED) A 

device having an auto precharge functior 

accordance with an access instnjction, c( >mprisir ig: 

a request receiving circuit receivir 

a determining circuit determining 

auto precharge function is supplied to th 

request received by the request receivini 

precharge function or the access instruc ion for 

thatth 

conductor 

ss type 

s ignal indicating sequential access in which 

c evice are accessed, or random access, in 

device are accessed; and 

s access Instmction for enabling the auto 

memory device when random access is 

which Is received by the request receiving 

control device for a semiconductor memory 

of autc matically performing a precharge operation in 

g a request access to the semiconductor memory 

device, the access request including dat a size information showing a quantity of data to be 

transferred; 
I Irhethef or not the access instruction for enabling the 

semiconductor memory device based on the access 

circuit 

an instruction outputling circuit si pplying the access instruction for enabling the auto 

ilisabling the auto precharge function to the 

semiconductor memory device in accort^nce w|th a result of the determination by the 

determining circuit; 

a transfer number computing cir Juit con|iputing a number of times of access to the 

semiconductor memory device based or 

received by the request receiving circuit 

the detenmlning circuit determinihg whe 

9. (PREVIOUSLY 

device according to claim 8, wherein: 

the transfer number computing I Jircuit Includes a counter circuit counting the number of 

4 
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the da|a size information of the access request 

and 

:her or not the access instruction, enabling the 

auto precharge funcUon, is supplied to ti ie semiconductor memory device based on the number 

of times of access computed by the tran sfer number computing circuit 

PRESEN TED) Ihe control device for the semiconductor memory 
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times of access to the semiconductor mertiory 

the determining circuit determines 

auto precharge function, is supplied to the 

counted by the counter circuit. 

:D) Th 10.     (PREVIOUSLY PRESENT 

device according to claim 8« wherein: 

each time an access instruction is 

semiconductor memory device, the counttr circuit 

number of times of access to the semicor 

size infbnnatlon of the access request reqelved hjy th 

value: and 

the determining circuit 

precharge lunction is supplied to the 

the counter circuit is one. 

: determines that 

device; and 

/vhethe • or not the access instruction, enabling the 

semicc nductor memory device according to a value 

s control device for the semiconductor memory 

outputt^d from the instruction outputting circuit to the 

decrements a count value by one with the 

Tiemory device computed based on the data 

le request receiving circuit as an initial 

11.     (PREVIOUSLY PRESENT ED) A control device for a semiconductor memory 

device having an auto precharge functior of autc^matically performing a precharge operation In 

accordance witii an access instruction, ctmprisiiig: 

a request receiving circuit receivir g a rec uest access to the semiconductor memory 

device outputted respectively from a plur ility of i laster circuits a determining circuit detenninlng 

whether or not the access instaiction. en abling t le auto precharge function is supplied to the 

semiconductor memory device based on|the accjess request received by the request receiving 

circuit; 

an instruction outputting clrcutt sJpplyins the access instaiction for enabling the auto 

precharge function or the access instmc ion for iisabling the auto precharge function to the 

semiconductor memory device in accorc ance w th a result of the detemnination by the 

determining circuit; and 

the detenmining circuit detennlnefe 

Docket No.: 1450.1017 

tho access instruction for enabling the auto 

serriconducftor memory device when the value counted by 

auto precharge function, is supplied to tl le semi 

master circuits which outputted the acce ss requests received by the request receiving circuit. 

wheth er or not the access instaiction, enabling the 

:onductor memory device depending on the 
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12.     (PREVIOUSLY PRESEN FED) 1 he control device forthe semiconductor memory 

device according to claim 11, further coi iprislnc: 

a master setting circuit in which \ maste|r 

enabling the auto precharge function in fesponfe 

circuit, supplying the access instruction 

to the access request received by the request 
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receiving circuit, is set 
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13,    (PREVIOUSLY PRESENT ■ D) Thp control device for the semiconductor memoiy 

device according to claim 12. wherein; 

the master setting circuit is a register in v+ich a setting is changeabie from the outside. 

14,     (PREVIOUSLY PRESEN1|ED) Tl- 

device according to claim 12, wherein: 

the master setting circuit Is aiIowe|d 

the auto precharge function, is supplied 

respective access requests fixim the plurality 

circuit 

Docket No.: 1450.1017 

e control device for the semiconductor memory 

to set whether or not the access instruction, enabling 

the s€ miconductor memory device in response to the 

of r naster circuits received by the request receiving 

ED) A 

lOf 

cpmprisipg 

a 

) circuit; 

i SI ipplyinc 

15.     (PREVIOUSLY PRESEN 

device having an auto precharge function 

accordance with an access instruction, 

a request receiving circuit 

device; 

a determining circuit detennining|whethejr 

precharge function, is supplied to the 

request received by the request receivin 

an instnjction outputting circuit 

precharge function, or the access instruttion. difeabilng 

semiconductor memory device, in accordance vjith 

determining circuit 

a prefetch oontroiling circuit reafing dal|a 

and. in addition, data in sequential area 

request received by the request rccelvir g 

the detemnining circuit determir 

precharge function, is supplied to ttie s€ 

received by the request receiving circuit 

16. (CANCELLED) 

receiving a request access to the semiconductor memory 

or not the access Instruction, enabling the auto 

selniconddictor memory device based on the access 

control device for a semiconductor memory 

aut<)matically performing a precharge operation in 

subse:)uent 

circui 

ing tha 

miconductor 

is the r ^ad 

the access instmction. enabling the auto 

the auto precharge function to the 

a result of the determination by the 

in an area specified by the access request 

to the specified area when the access 

is a read access request; and 

the access instmction, disabling the auto 

memory circuit when the access request 

access request 

6 
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17.     {CURRENTLY AMENDED) 

device having an auto precharqe function 

202 434 1501 T-676   P.009/012 F- 

3f autoinaticallv Derfbrmina a Drecharoe operation In 

accordance with an access (nstmction. co nprisin! i; 

receMnQ a request for access to tt s semi sgnductor memory device: 

is supplied to the semiconductpr memorv ievioa 

DoclcetNo,: 1450.1017 

A metrtiod of controlling a semiconductor memorv 

BUDDlvinq the access instaiction fii abllQfl 

instruction disabirna the auto prechame ft notion tp the semioonductor mffmorv device, in 

accordance with a result of the determinai ion-Thc mothod of controlling tho oomiconduGtoF 

fftomory dovtoo aooording to claim 16, whferein 

the access request include 3 

semiconductor memory device to 

the determining, of whethe' 

precharge function is supplied to 

comparing the address infonnnatio \ 

device and the received access 

tie 

a( Idress 

18.     (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) Tt 

memory device according to claim 17, 

the address information Is addres^ infomiation 

memory device to be accessed by the 

and 

the detennining, of whether or 

function, detemiines that the access 

supplied to the semiconductor memory dbvice when 

received access address information of the accqss 

showing an area In the semioonductor 

acbess (nitruction enabling the auto precharge function; 

19.     (CURRENTLY AMENDEO) Ajrig 

device having an auto prRcharae functioi 

accordance with an arness instmctlon. c 3mprisi Ifl 

receiytno a request for access to 

is supplied to the semiconductor memor 

supplying the access instmctiOA 

instruction disablinQ t^e auto precharge 

accordance with a result nf the detemiin ation: aid 

determining whether or not the ac( ess ins mcBon. enabling the auto precharge function. 

aased on the received access request: 

he auto precharge function or the access 

access address information on an address in the 

accessed; and 

the access instruction enabling the auto 

sem conductor memory device, is performed by 

show! ig an area set in the semiconductor memory 

iiformation of the access request. 

net the access 

insi ruction 

device 

'unctior 

e method of controlling the semiconductor 

instruction, enabling the auto precharge 

enabling the auto precharge function, is 

the set address infomnation matches the 

request 

thod of controlling a semiconductor memory 

nf aiitnmaticallv oerforminq a orecharoe operation in 

the sen^lconductor memor/ device; 

rif^ifinninino whether or not the   :cessjr stpjction. enabling the auto precharqe function, 

. based on the received access request 

nabiindi the auto precharge functinn nr the access 

to the semiconductor mefpr^rv device, in 

PAGE 9/12* RCVD AT 10/18/2004 6:20:23 PM [Eastern DayligM 
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Tho mothod of controliing tho 
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oomloondudtor momory dovloo-aooording to claim 1^ 

further comprioing: 

receiving a signal indicating an 

determining, of whether or not the access 

supplied to the semiconductor memory 

enabling the auto precharge function is si 

detemiined in accordance with the receiv^ signal 

actess tVF e with the access request, wherein the 

instruc ion for enabling the auto precharge function is 

dqcuit. and of whether or not the access instruction for 

o the semiconductor memory device, is 

indicating the access type. 

wh erein: 

20. (PREVIOUSLY 

memory device according to claim 19, 

the signal indicating the access tybe is a 

sequential areas in the semiconductor m( imory 

which random areas in the semiconducto r 

the determining, of whether or 

function, is supplied to the semiconducto 

enabling the auto precharge function, is 

random access is indicated by the receiv 

ipplied 

ppg3^IMT =D) jne rnethod of controlling the semiconductor 

memc 

the 

memory 

uppiiei i 

3d sign al 

21.     (CURRENTLY AlWENDEd) A method of cQntroiiino a semiconductor memor/ 

device havinq an auto pnaciharqe functioi 11 

accordance with an access instniction, c jmPrisi ig 

receiving a r^uoftt for access to ^h^:l fieniiconductor memory device: 

riftterminina whether or not the a(       '^r Qtnirtion, enabling the auto precharge function. 

i.^ fttJDDlied to t^e eemiconductor memor fdevjcg hase^j m flie received access request; 

^iinnlvina the access instniction ^ii«Nin<| tha auto precharge function or the access 

infitniction disabling the auto precharge 

accordance with a result of the determin ation, T w mothod of controlling tho oomiconductOF 

A&r^ lerein: momory dovioo aocording to claim 

a prefetch function, to reid 

in addition, data in sequential ar^as 

the received access request is a 

the detemnining of wheth 

precharge function, is supplied t > 

that the access instruction, disal ling the 

semiconductor memory device vlrhen th$ 

request 

!signal indicating sequential access, in which 

device are accessed, or random access, in 

ry device are accessed ; and 

instruction, enabling the auto precharge 

device determines that the access instruction, 

to the semiconductor memory device when 

indicating the access type. 

access 1 

of automaticallv performing a precharge operation in 

unctior 

data 

sub 

read 

^r or 

the 
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to the semiconductor memorv device, in 

in an area specified by the access request and, 

equent to the specified area, is provided when 

requestr^ and 

the access Instruction, enabling the auto 

se miconductor memory device^ further detemiines 

auto precharge, is supplied to the 

received access request is the read access 

accessi 

not 

8 
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22. (PREVIOUSLY 

device having an auto precharge function bf J 

accordance with an access Instruction, co rtprisin^ 

receiving a request for access to tl e 

information showing a quantity of data to I e 

computing a nunnl>er of times of a< cess 

the data size infomiation of the received dccess 

detenmining whether or not the acfess 

is supplied to the semiconductor memory pevlce, 

access; and 

supplying the access instruction e labltng 

Instmction disabling the auto precharge ft motion 

accordance with a result of the determinapon 

PRESENTED) A r lethod of controlling a semiconductor memory 

automatically perfonning a precharge operation in 

23.     (CURRENTLY AMENDED 

device having an auto precharge functior 

is supplied to the semiconductor memory 

outputs the received access request; anc 

supplying the access InstructionT 

instmctjonr disabling the auto precharge 

accordance with a result of the determinAtion 
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semi :onductor memory device having data size 

trans Terred; 

to the semiconductor memory device based on 

request; 

insjlruction enabling the auto precharge function 

based on the computed number of times of 

the auto precharge ftjnction or the access 

o the semiconductor memory device in 

I A me hod of controlling a semiconductor memory 

of autcmatically performing a precharge operation in 

acconJance with an access instnjction, c< ^mprising: 

receiving a request for access to lie sentoonductor memory device outputted from any 

one of a plurality of master circuits; 

determining whether or not the aclcess initmction, enabling the auto precharge function, 

device 

mabllng the auto precharge functionj or the access 

'unctior ^ to the semiconductor memory device^ in 

in accordance with the master circuit which 

9 
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